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LOW FRICTION SEED METER

capable of maintaining and precisely controlling a high
vacuum to provide highly consistent and accurate release of
seeds from the meter, as Well as the trajectory of the seed
folloWing the release for more accurate positioning of the
seeds in the soil.

RELATED APPLICATIONS

The present application claims the bene?t of US. Provi
sional Patent Application No. 61/316,239, ?led Mar. 22,
2010, the entire contents of Which are incorporated herein by

Still another object of the present invention is to prevent
?eldresidue from interfering With the positioning of seeds on,
and the release of seeds from, the seed disc of a vacuum seed

reference.

meter in an agricultural planter.
These and other objects are achieved by the present inven
tion. In some exemplary aspects of the present invention, a

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

vacuum seed meter is provided and may include a boWl

This invention relates generally to agricultural seed meters

shaped vacuum chamber With a generally ?at closed end
portion With an aperture coupled to a vacuum line via a rotary

of the type having a rotating disc With peripheral spaced
apertures to Which seeds adhere by means of an applied
vacuum and are released in a timed manner, and is particu

coupling. Disposed Within the vacuum chamber and coupled

larly directed to an agricultural seed meter Wherein the

to the vacuum line in a ?xed manner and extending radially
outWard from a central rotational axis of the vacuum chamber
is a stationary arm having a cam folloWer With a plurality of
inline rollers disposed on its distal end. In some aspects, the
cam folloWer may include four inline rollers. Attached to the
open end of the vacuum chamber opposite the vacuum line

vacuum chamber rotates With the seed disc.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
20

Vacuum seed meters are commonly used in agricultural
planters in the planting of crops. The typical vacuum seed

coupling in a sealed manner is the aligned, closely spaced
combination of an outer seed disc having plural peripheral
spaced seed-receiving apertures and an inner vacuum release

meter includes a rotating seed disc having plural spaced aper
tures about its periphery. Each aperture is adapted to receive
an individual seed Which is maintained in position in the

25

disc having plural spaced radially extending, ?exible ?ngers

aperture on a ?rst side of the seed disc by means of a vacuum

each having a seed aperture engaging member on its distal

applied to a second, opposed sided of the disc. Each seed is
sequentially released from its aperture in the seed disc by

end and a cam folloWing member disposed at an intermediate

interrupting the applied vacuum, alloWing the seed to drop to
the soil under the in?uence of gravity.
Vacuum seed meters have, to varying degrees, various
operating limitations because of their design and the environ

chamber and the combination of the seed disc and vacuum

ment in Which they operate. For example, a high vacuum must
be maintained across the seed disc to securely maintain the
seeds in position on the seed disc until they are released. The
applied vacuum must be interrupted completely and very
abruptly to alloW for the consistent and accurate release of the
individual seeds to ensure proper seed positioning and inter

seed spacing. Irregularities in seed position and inter-seed
spacing result in poor plant development and reduced crop

location on the ?nger along its length. Rotation of the vacuum
30

stationary arm to sequentially engage each ?exible ?nger of
the rotating vacuum release disc. This causes the sequential
de?ection of each of the ?ngers With the seed aperture engag
ing members disposed on the distal ends of the ?ngers
35

Maintaining a high vacuum requires ?xed seals betWeen adja
cent stationary components and intimate contact betWeen
adjacent moving components. Intimate contact betWeen mov
ing parts gives rise to component Wear, formation of gaps
betWeen these moving parts over time, and a consequent
reduction in the performance of the seed meter. In addition,

40

consecutive seed-bearing apertures for removing the vacuum
and alloWing the sequential release of the seeds disposed over
45

vacuum cutoff of more than one seed aperture provides suf
50

?cient dWell time for the complete release of the seeds and
their unobstructed separation from the seed disc, Which is

sequentially repeated for the additional approaching seeds.
The point of release for the seeds may be adjusted by angu
larly changing the radial position relative to the axis of rota
tion of the cam bearing arm Within the vacuum chamber. Each
55

OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE
INVENTION

seed aperture engaging member is preferably in the form of a
generally ?at disc formed of a compressible material and
includes a small projection for engaging and discharging
from the seed disc aperture any debris remaining in the aper
ture folloWing discharge of a seed therefrom.

60

during planting.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

It is another object of the present invention to reduce the
amount of energy required to drive plural vacuum seed meters

It is a further object of the present invention to provide a
vacuum seed meter used in the planting of crops Which is

those apertures. In some aspects, the cam folloWer may

include four roller bearings to alloW the sequential release of
four seeds disposed over four apertures. The simultaneous

for these types of agricultural implements, i.e., the tractor.

incorporated in an agricultural planter and used in the plant
ing of seeds in the soil.

includes plural inline engaging members, Which in one exem
plary embodiment include a plurality of roller bearings, each
positioned over one or more ?exible ?ngers proximate to

frictional losses in many existing vacuum seed meters
imposes substantially increased loads on the source of poWer

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to
provide for more accurate placement of seeds in the soil

sequentially covering and interrupting vacuum communica
tion With a seed-bearing aperture, Which, in turn, sequentially
releases the seeds disposed in the seed disc’s peripheral aper
tures for discharge in the soil. The cam folloWer on the distal
end of the stationary arm Within the vacuum chamber

production. Failure to maintain a vacuum seal in the seed
meter results in variations in the applied vacuum and intro
duction of crop residue or various other unWanted remnants,
any of Which can cause irregular and inconsistent seed meter

performance, and damage to or failure of the seed meter.

release disc causes the cam folloWer on the distal end of the
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The appended claims set forth those novel features Which
characterize the invention. HoWever, the invention itself, as
Well as further objects and advantages thereof, Will best be

understood by reference to the folloWing detailed description
of an exemplary embodiment, taken in conjunction With the
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accompanying drawings, Where like reference characters
identify the elements throughout the various ?gures in Which:

coupled to a rotary bearing attached to an inner portion of a

seed hopper 14 and aligned along a rotational axis X-X' of
seed meter 10. Finger Wheel 28 and seed disc 30 are disposed
Within rotating vacuum chamber 20 and are positioned in
closely spaced relation to one another as shoWn in FIG. 8.
Finger Wheel 28 includes a center hub 28a coupled by means
of plural coupling bolts 34 to a center portion of seed disc 30.

FIG. 1 is an explored perspective vieW of a loW friction
seed meter in accordance With the principles of the present

invention;
FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of the inventive loW friction
seed meter shoWing the outer cover portion of the seed

Radially extending outWardly from the ?nger Wheel’s gener
ally circular hub 2811 are plural spaced, ?exible, radial ?ngers

meter’s housing;
FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of the inventive loW friction

28b. In the illustrated exemplary embodiment, the hub 28a
and radial ?ngers 28b of ?nger Wheel 28 are unitarily formed

seed meter shoWing the seed hopper side of the meter;
FIG. 4 is an end-on lateral vieW of the inventive loW friction

as a single metal structure as shoWn in FIG. 8. In other

seed meter;

exemplary embodiments, the hub 28a and radial ?ngers 28b
may be formed separately and coupled together in a variety of
different manners including, for example, bonding, Welding,

FIG. 5 is a sectional vieW of the inventive loW friction seed

meter taken along site line 5-5 in FIG. 7;
FIG. 6 is a sectional vieW of the inventive loW friction seed

adhering, fastening, or any other manner, all of Which are
intended to be Within the intended spirit and scope of the

meter taken along site line 6-6 in FIG. 7;
FIG. 7 is a lateral vieW of the inventive loW friction seed

present invention. Vacuum chamber 20, ?nger Wheel 28 and
seed disc 30 are securely coupled to rotary drive spindle 42.

meter illustrating details of its seed hopper; and
FIG. 8 is a perspective vieW of the combination of the

inventive loW friction seed meter’s seed disc, ?nger Wheel,
seed hopper and rotary drive spindle.

20

Drive spindle 42 is coupled to a source of rotary motion so as

25

to rotationally displace vacuum chamber 20 and the combi
nation of ?nger Wheel 28 and seed disc 30. Rotary vacuum
coupling 26 serves as a sealed slip joint alloWing ?xed arm 22
to be attached to the rotary drive spindle 42 While remaining
in ?xed position Within rotating vacuum chamber 20. The

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

Referring to FIG. 1, there is shoWn an explodedperspective

peripheral edge portion 30b of seed disc 30 is disposed

vieW of a loW friction seed meter 10 in accordance With the

Within, but does not contact, an outer, circular, peripheral
edge portion 140 of the seed hopper 14. Seed hopper 14 is
adapted to receive seeds via an seed inlet portion 14a, With the
seeds discharged from its seed discharge portion 14b as
described beloW.
As described above, the inner hub 28a of ?nger Wheel 28 is

principles of the present invention. LoW friction seed meter
10 includes an outer, closed housing 12 comprised of a seed
hopper 14 and an outer cover 16. First and second perspective
vieWs of the closed housing 12 are shoWn in FIGS. 2 and 3,

30

While a side elevation vieW of the closed housing is shoWn in
FIG. 4.
Seed hopper 14 and outer cover 16 are securely coupled

together by means of plural connecting clips, three of Which

35

receive and hold a seed as described beloW. Each of the

are shoWn as elements 24a, 24b and 240 in FIGS. 2 and 3. A
closed end of the outer cover 16 includes a center aperture
16a. The outer surface of outer cover 16 is adapted for attach

?exible radial ?ngers 28b is adapted for de?ecting generally
perpendicular to the plane of the ?nger Wheel’s central hub

ment to a vacuum inlet 18 by means of a rotary seal 16b

disposed about the aperture 1 6a in the outer cover. Rotary seal
16b provides a vacuum-tight seal betWeen outer cover 16 and

40

vacuum inlet 18, Which is connected to a conventional

vacuum source (Which is not shoWn in the ?gures for simplic

ity).

manner. A vacuum is created Within the closed structure

formed by the rotating vacuum chamber 20 and seed disc 30.
A vacuum seal is provided betWeen the outer periphery of
50

rotating drive spindle 42. Seeds disposed Within seed hopper
14 are draWn by vacuum to a position over each of the periph
55

inlet 22a of a ?xed, or stationary, arm 22. Central vacuum
sealed inlet 22a is coupled in a sealed manner to vacuum inlet

18. A vacuum is produced in vacuum chamber 20 by the ?xed
arm’s central vacuum sealed inlet 22a Which is coupled to a
vacuum source via the vacuum inlet 18. Disposed on the distal
end of ?xed arm 22 is a cam folloWer 22b With roller bearings

and rotating vacuum chamber 20. Outer cover 16 is shoWn

aperture in the central vacuum sealed inlet 22a of ?xed arm 22

42 passes through the vacuum inlet 18, in a sealed manner,

sectional vieW taken along site line 5-5 in FIG. 7, adjacent
peripheral portions of ?nger Wheel 28 and seed disc 30 are

disposed in closely spaced relation betWeen seed hopper 14

Extending through aligned apertures 16a, 26a, 20a and an

While a second, opposed end of the rotary drive spindle is

eral apertures 30a Within the seed disc 30. With seeds dis
posed over each of the peripheral apertures 3011 on the surface
of the seed disc 30 Which is visible in FIG. 1, the seeds are
displaced clockWise in the direction of arroW 60 about the
axis of rotation X-X'. Thus, as seen in FIG. 5, Which is a

60

Which is described in detail beloW.

is a rotary drive spindle 42. One end of the rotary drive spindle

seed disc 30 and the peripheral edge 20b of the rotating
vacuum chamber 20. The vacuum chamber 20, ?nger Wheel
28 and seed disc 30 are coupled to and rotated by means of the

betWeen outer cover 16 and vacuum chamber 20 While main
taining a vacuum seal therebetWeen.

Disposed Within rotating vacuum chamber 20 and extend
ing through the aperture 20 therein is a central vacuum sealed

2811. Each of the ?exible radial ?ngers 28b includes on its
distal end a respective vacuum cutoff member 28d. Each of
the vacuum cutoff members 28d is aligned With a respective
seed receiving aperture 30a in seed disc 30. Each of the
?exible radial ?ngers 28b further includes a cam folloWer
Wing 280 on an intermediate portion of the ?nger betWeen its

proximal and distal ends.
The loW friction seed meter 10 operates in the folloWing

Disposed in outer cover 16 is a rotating vacuum chamber

20 having a center aperture 20a therein. Disposed betWeen
and positioned in contact With the outer cover 16 and rotating
vacuum chamber 20, and aligned With the respective aper
tures 16a and 20a therein, is a rotary vacuum coupling 26
having an aperture 26a therein. Rotary vacuum coupling 26
functions as a slip joint, permitting rotational displacement

securely connected to a center portion of seed disc 30. Dis
posed about the outer peripheral portion of seed disc 30 in a
spaced manner are plural apertures 3011 each adapted to

65

disposed outWard from and about the rotating vacuum cham
ber 20. The loW pressure side 36 of the combination of ?nger
Wheel 28 and seed disc 30 is disposed above this combination
as shoWn in FIG. 5, While the high pressure side 38 (at atmo

US 8,166,896 B2
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spheric pressure) is shown in the ?gure as disposed below the

adherence of another seed folloWing application of vacuum
again through the aperture. As shoWn in FIGS. 5 and 6, the

combination of the ?nger Wheel and seed disc. The arroWs in
FIG. 5 illustrate the direction of air ?oW as upWard in the
?gure into the rotary vacuum chamber 20 to the loW pres sure
side 36 of the ?nger Wheel-seed disc combination. The dif
ference in pressure betWeen the tWo sides of the ?nger Wheel

loWer portion of aperture 38a is enlarged to facilitate receipt
and positioning of a seed 4411 on the surface of the seed disc
and over the aperture 30a therein. Also as shoWn in FIG. 8,

there is a disc-shaped spacer 52 disposed betWeen seed disc
30 and the ?nger Wheel’s hub 28a and adjacent an inner end
of each of the ?exible radial ?ngers 28b. Spacer 52 ensures

seed disc combination causes seeds 44a to become held in

place over the peripheral apertures 38a of seed disc 30. Addi
tional seeds 44b-44e held in place over other seed receiving
apertures in seed disc 30, Which apertures are not shoWn in
FIG. 5 for simplicity, are also shoWn in the ?gure. As further

the distal end of each of the ?exible radial ?ngers 28b and the
adjacent surface of the seed disc 30 to alloW for application of

shoWn in FIG. 5, a gap, or space, 54 is present betWeen the

vacuum to each of the apertures to ensure secure attachment

facing portions of ?nger Wheel 28 and seed disc 30 to alloW
vacuum to be draWn through aperture 30a for positioning and
retaining seed 44a Within aperture 3011, as Well as alloWing
other seeds to be positioned in other, adjacent seed disc aper

of the seeds to the seed disc.

proper spacing betWeen the vacuum cutoff members 28d on

While particular embodiments of the present invention

tures.

As seed disc 30 rotates clockWise in the direction of arroW

60 as shoWn in FIG. 1, each ?exible radial ?nger 28b Will

become positioned adjacent to and be engaged in a sequential

20

foregoing description and accompanying draWings is offered

manner by the cam folloWer 22b (see FIG. 6) disposed on the
distal end of ?xed arm 22. Cam folloWer 22b sequentially
engages the cam folloWer Wing 280 of each of the ?exible

by Way of illustration only and not as a limitation. The actual
scope of the invention is intended to be de?ned in the folloW
ing claims When vieWed in their proper perspective based on

radial ?ngers 28b during rotational displacement of the ?nger
Wheel-seed disc combination. When cam folloWer 22b
engages a cam folloWer Wing 280 of a ?exible radial ?nger

25

28b, the distal end of ?exible radial ?nger 28b is de?ected

disposed on the radial ?nger’s distal end engages the facing

a generally circular vacuum housing coupled to a vacuum
30

source;

a generally circular seed disc having ?rst and second

opposed surfaces and plural spaced apertures disposed
adjacent to and about its outer periphery, each aperture
adapted to receive a seed, Wherein said seed disc is

so as to cut off the vacuum from the aperture, seed 44a is

released under the in?uence of gravity in the direction of
arroW 60 as shoWn in FIG. 6. This alloWs for the sequential

the prior art.
I claim:
1. A seed meter comprising:

toWard seed disc 30 so that a vacuum cutoff member 28d

surface of seed disc 30 as shoWn in the sectional vieW of FIG.
6. With the vacuum cutoff member 28b engaging the seed disc
30 at a location over a peripheral aperture 38a in the seed disc

have been illustrated and described, it Will be obvious to those
skilled in the relevant arts that changes and modi?cations may
be made Without departing from the invention in its broader
aspects. Therefore, the aim in the appended claims is to cover
all such changes and modi?cations that fall Within the true
spirit and scope of the invention. The matters set forth in the

35

attached about its outer periphery in a sealed manner to

discharge of seeds 32 from the seed discharge portion 14b of

said vacuum housing so as to de?ne a vacuum chamber

seed hopper 14 as shoWn in FIG. 7.
The Width of cam folloWer 22b disposed on the distal end
of ?xed arm 22 is such that it simultaneously engages plural

adjacent the ?rst surface of said seed disc;
a generally ?at ?nger Wheel disposed in said vacuum

cam folloWer Wings 280 on adjacent radial ?ngers 28b during
rotation of the seed disc 30. In the illustrated exemplary
embodiment, cam folloWer 22b includes four spaced roller
bearings aligned along the direction of travel of the cam
folloWer, With each roller bearing engaging a respective radial
?nger 28b so as to sequentially release the seeds disposed in
the covered apertures. The spacing betWeen adjacent rollers
of cam folloWer 22b is such that four adjacent seed-bearing
apertures are simultaneously covered and each aperture
remains covered long enough to ensure complete release of
the seed from the seed disc 30. This provides suf?cient dWell
time for complete release and su?icient separation of each
seed from the seed disc 30 so that the seed’s trajectory is
consistent and not affected by the applied vacuum. This
ensures accurate placement of the seeds in the soil. The loca
tion Within seed hopper 14 of the release of seeds from the

40

seed disc, said ?nger Wheel including plural radially
extending, spaced, resilient ?ngers each adapted for
de?ecting in a direction along an axis extending through
aligned centers of said vacuum chamber, seed disc and
45

a seed hopper disposed adjacent said seed disc for provid
ing seeds to the second surface of said seed disc, Wherein
50

the vacuum formed on the ?rst surface of said seed disc
causes seeds to adhere to the second surface of said seed

disc over the peripheral apertures of said seed disc, said

seed hopper including a seed discharge portion;
a spindle connected to a rotary drive source and to said
55

rotating seed disc 30 may be precisely adjusted by rotation of
Thus, the release of seeds from the seed disc 30 may be
60

vacuum housing, seed disc and ?nger Wheel for rotation
ally displacing said vacuum housing, seed disc and ?n
ger Wheel about said axis in unison;
a ?xed member disposed in said vacuum chamber adjacent

said ?nger Wheel for sequentially de?ecting each resil
ient ?nger of said rotating ?nger Wheel toWard said seed
disc, Wherein the distal end portion of each resilient

?nger is sequentially positioned into engagement With
an aperture on the ?rst surface of said rotating seed disc
at a designated location thereby interrupting vacuum

FIGS. 5 and 6. Aperture clearing member 28e, Which prefer
ably is in the form of a thin Wire, extends into a peripheral
aperture 30a of seed disc 30 after the cutoff of vacuum and the
release of seed 44a. Aperture clearing member 28e functions
to clear, or discharge from, the aperture 30a debris to facilitate

?nger Wheel, each of said resilient ?ngers including a

respective distal end portion;

the ?xed arm 22 about the seed meter’ s axis of rotation X-X'.

advanced or retarded by selective rotation of ?xed arm 22.
Attached to and extending outWard from the vacuum cutoff
member 28d on the distal end of each of the ?exible radial
?ngers 28b is an aperture clearing member 28e as shoWn in

chamber intermediate said vacuum housing and said
seed disc, and in facing relation to the ?rst surface of said

65

communication With said peripheral aperture and releas
ing a seedpositioned thereon at said designated location,
and Wherein said designated location is aligned With the
seed discharge portion of said seed hopper.

US 8,166,896 B2
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2. The seed meter of claim 1 further comprising a ?xed
outer cover disposed adjacent said vacuum housing and

insertion through a peripheral aperture in said seed disc When

ing, seed disc and ?nger Wheel.

said vacuum cutoff member is disposed over said aperture and
in contact With the ?rst surface of said seed disc for clearing
debris from said aperture to facilitate adherence of another

3. The seed meter of claim 2 further comprising a rotary
vacuum coupling disposed intermediate and coupled in a

through said aperture.

coupled to said seed hopper and enclosing said vacuum hous

seed to said aperture folloWing application of vacuum again
10. The seed disc of claim 1, Wherein said ?xed member

sealed manner to said rotating vacuum housing and to said
?xed outer cover for rotationally coupling said vacuum hous
ing and said outer cover.
4. The seed meter of claim 3, Wherein said ?xed outer cover
includes a rotary seal, said seed meter further comprising a
vacuum inlet coupled to an outer portion of said ?xed outer
cover by means of said rotary seal and further coupled to the

simultaneously engages and de?ects plural adjacent resilient
?ngers into engagement With said seed disc to interrupt
vacuum communication With plural adjacent apertures to
ensure complete release of each seed from said seed disc and

to provide su?icient separation betWeen adjacent released
seeds for accurate placement of the seeds in the soil.
11. The seed meter of claim 10, Wherein four adjacent

vacuum source.

resilient ?ngers are simultaneously engaged by said ?xed

5. The seed meter of claim 1, Wherein said ?xed member is
an elongated arm further including an inner proximal end
portion coupled in a rotating, sealed manner to an inner por

member to interrupt vacuum communication With four adja
cent apertures.
12. The seed meter of claim 11, Wherein said ?xed member

tion of said vacuum housing along said axis, and having a

distal end portion for engaging and sequentially de?ecting
each resilient ?nger of said rotating ?nger Wheel.

20

6. The seed meter of claim 5, Wherein the distal end portion

gers.
13. The seed meter of claim 1 further comprising a spacer
disposed in said vacuum chamber betWeen said seed disc and

of said ?xed elongated arm includes a cam folloWer for

sequentially engaging an intermediate portion of each resil
ient ?nger and de?ecting said resilient ?nger toWard and into
engagement With said rotating seed disc over a peripheral

includes four spaced roller bearings adapted to simulta
neously and respectively engage four adjacent resilient ?n

said ?nger Wheel and adjacent an inner end of each of said
25

aperture therein.
7. The seed meter of claim 6, Wherein each resilient ?nger

resilient ?ngers for insuring proper spacing betWeen the distal
end portions of said resilient ?ngers and an adjacent surface
of said seed disc to alloW for application of vacuum to each of

includes a cam folloWer Wing disposed on an intermediate

said apertures to ensure secure attachment of the seeds to the

portion of the resilient ?nger and adapted for sequential

seed disc.
14. The seed meter of claim 1, Wherein said ?nger Wheel
includes a generally circular inner hub formed unitarily With

engagement With the cam folloWer of said ?xed member

30

during rotation of said ?nger Wheel.
8. The seed meter of claim 7, Wherein the distal end portion

said plural resilient ?ngers, and Wherein said resilient ?ngers
extend radially outWardly from said circular inner hub.

of each resilient ?nger includes an upraised vacuum cutoff

member adapted for positioning over an adjacent peripheral
aperture in said seed disc upon de?ection of an associated

resilient ?nger toWard said seed disc by said ?xed member.
9. The seed meter of claim 8, Wherein said vacuum cutoff

member includes an aperture clearing member adapted for

15. The seed meter of claim 14 further comprising a means
35

for securely coupling said ?nger Wheel to a center portion of
said seed disc.

